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timberLAKES ASSOCIATION
. HAS BEEN DISBANDEDSECESSION IS NOT 

IN OWN INTERESTS
HUGE ICEBERG A MENACE 

IN WESTERN STEAM LANEDRURY TELLS HOW 
EMBARGO IS FOUGHT SEEKDetfcit, Dec. 7.—The Great Lakes 

| Passenger Lines Associat.un, thru 
which passenger steamship lines oper- i 

ating on the lakes have dealt with 
their organized employes, has dis
banded, it was announced today. Here
after labor orgar/.zations of the sea-* 
men will be forced to negotiate their 
agr^nents with the individual corn- 
pan es. The association had been in 
operation 20 years.

Co.ncident with announcement of 
dissolution of the association, It was 
intimated that in the future the pas
senger lines would decline to pay sub
sistence to employes at home ports 
where they incur no expenses v/h.le 
fitting out or laying up vessels.

Boston, Dec. 7—An iceberg that 
towered 180 feet above the sea and 
resembled a cathedral spire, jvae 
sighted oft Cape Race in the west
bound transatlantic steamer lane by 
the Swedish ship, Guetavsholm, 
which reached port here from Rotter
dam today.

The big berg was said by officers
of the ship fo be fully half a mile 
long. In its wake was a smaller 
mountain of ice. The companion 
bergs had apparently been sighted 
by other vessels, as three wireless re
ports of their presence were made 
within a few hours.

Hydrographic officials at .this port 
calculated today, that as the known 
proportion of Icebergs above water 
Is one in nine, the berg probably was 
1,440 feet under water and 1,620 feet 
from the bottom to the tip. ,
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Attorney-G 
Strike On

Aid. Hiltz Advises North 
Toronto, But Admits They 

Have Grievances.

Says He May Go to England 
to Agitate for Canadian 

Cattle’s Entry.
I:

{
■

Legal echotj 

were fceard at 
H. S. \

and 1

Alderman W. W. Hiltz spoke at a meet
ing of the Danforth Ratepayers' Associa
tion in Frankland School last evening and 
again at the .uverdale Ratepayers' As
sociation meeting in Leslie Street School, 
later speaking at Hodgson School. In 
referring to his candidature for the board 
of control he sa«u that he would appeal 
to the people on his record. He did not 
believe In making promises, because he 
felt that it was a cheap way of asking 
for support. He pointed to his nine years 
of municipal experience, and asked that 
he be Judged by that.

To the ratepayers’ of North Toronto he 
said that the question of separating from 
the city was in -their own hands, yet he 
felt that it was not in their own inter
ests to take such a step. Nevertheless, 
he agreed that they had grievances, tho 
these were being overcome. He pointed 
to the recent purchase deal and believed 
this would result in the settlement .f 
many problems which hinged upon the 
transportation question.

Rev.i J. A. Miller, superintendent of the 
Ontario government employment bureau, 
briefly addressed' the Riverdale rateipay- 
<\s at their aimai meeting last night in 
Leslie Street School and pointed out that 
things did not look very good for the 
coming winter, and the ' sttuatlo# is be
ing seriously considered by both the pro
vincial and federal governments. “Be
ready for emergencies," warned the
speaker. The position is’ ntere disjointed 
then In 1914, when there were 4,000 peo
ple out of work, and smaller 
are mostly affected.’’

Guelph, Ont„ Dec. 7.—(Special).— 
What is being done by the Ontario 
government as He share towards havx 
ing the embargo on Canadian cattle 
to the British markets removed, and 
the efforts that are being made to 
Improve the live stock industry and 
agriculture generally In the province, 
was told by Hon. E. C. Drury, pre-
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CREDIT TO ARMENIA 
OF $25,000,000

mier of Ontario, in an address at noon 
today in the Kandy Kitchen, at which 
the directors and exhibitors to the 
winter fair and a number of promin
ent visitors were the guests of the 
city of Guelph.

CRY IS GENERAL 
FOR MORE ECONOMY

! 75$Compliments Doherty,
After being given ,a cordial welcome 

to Guelph by Alderman Frank How
ard, cha rinan of the civic reception 
committee, who presided 
Drury stated he had fond recollections 
of this city and he had felt very much 
at home today while spending a short 
time among the exhibitors. He paid 
a distinct compliment to Hon. Man
ning Doherty, who had been In charge 
of agriculture in Ontario for the past 
year. "I chose him for that 'position 
because I hal faith in his ability and 
and energy," said the premier.

Attack Along New Line.
An important move that had been 

made this fall, he said, was the new 
method Introduced to free Canadian 
cattle from the unjust embargo that 
has been on for so many years as 
far as the British market is con
cerned. The premier said it had been 
found useless to proceed along old 
Unes and an attempt to deal with the 
bureaucracy of the British department 
of agriculture, and, having this idea 
in view, Mr. Doherty visited England 
and attacked the problem in a new 
angle, which was to institute a strong 
ag.tatk»n among the people of Eng
land and thru the press for the re
moval of the embargo.

Premier May Visit England.
"As a result of Mr. Doherty’s 

visit," said the premier, "we have 
high hopes of accomplishing our pur
pose. The matter is being taken up 
in England in no uncertain manner, 
and it may become necessary for both 
Mr. Doherty and myself to 
old country in connection 

. matter, because we must have free 
access to the British market.” '

The premier also pointed out that 
the American market may become im
perilled in the near future, and this 
makes it imperative that the embargo 
to the British market be removed.

, "This embargo is unjust," • he said, 
"and is being maintained under false 
pretenses, and the people of England 
do not appreciate what is being done.”

Pave Way for Fruit.
Mr, Drury also stated that Mr. Doherty, 

in his visit to England, had started a 
movement to get Canadian fruit 
English market on better' terms, 
government, he said, was prepared to 
assist the growers, not only in prepar
ing their fruit tor market, but also to 
iqilow it up when the fruit arrived in 
England,

Regarding tile fuutre of Ontario the 
premier said that we Lad a great pro
vince, a great winter fair, and great 
live stock. In the past She farmers hail 
cone fairly well and would do better in 
ihe future, if given a chance. "But.” 
he said, "we must have more help. We 
must do something to teach the young 
larmerg, and we must do something to 
better- rural life. The agricultural On
tario will be greater than ever. We 
have the live stock and the men: all we 
t'elhgentl ** to Caudle the matter in-

*

U. S. State Department Con
siders That That Amount 

Will Be Necessary.
Premier British Government Will 

Have to Cut Estimates and 
Block New Schemes.

!

HE DINEEN CO. are placing on sale for three days—Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday—fifty Men’s Overcoats at nearlyTWashington, pec. 7.—President Wil

son’s suggestion in his message to 
congresg toijay that a loan be extend
ed by the U. S. to the Armenian gov
ernment, brought to light the fact that 
the U. S. state department has had 
the question under consideration and 
that it has arrived at the conclusion 
that a credit of $26,000,000 would be 
necessary.

The Armenian question and the ac
ceptance by President Wilson of the 
task of meditating between the Ar
menians and the Turkish nationalists, 
was understood to have been dis
cussed today at the regular weekly 
cabinet meeting, at which the state 
department was reported by Acting 
Secretary Davis.

Officials of the

I

London, Dec. 7.—Government sup
porters in the house of commons to
day were brought into line for the sec
ond reading of the dyestuffs bill, 
against which the irreconcilable free 
traders are making a dead set.

Thursday will witness the debate on 
national expenditure, which, m view 
of the outcry for economy, must be 
important. It is expected that the 
estimates will have to be cut all 
around, and the government Is being 
pressed to prevent any fresh schemes 
involving further expenditure.

Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of 
the exchequer, replying to a question 
on the subject today, said that there 
was as yet nb reason to anticipate any 
material variation from his estimates 
of 234 million pounds sterling stated to 
be the balance on the year’s revenue 
and expenditure.

The house of lords today resumed 
the second reading of the agriculture 
bill, which is rousing much hostility. 
It is certain to.be materially amended, 
tho it is regarded as unlikely that the 
bill will be thrown out.

Lord Lee, president of the board of 
agriculture and fisheries, has threat
ened to resign if the policy of the gov
ernment, as foreshadowed in the bill, 
Is not adopted, at least in substance.

HALF PRICE
This year’s styles in Scotch frieze, naps, grey blanket cloths and 

meltons. Styles are ulsters, form-fitting and waistline effects. Regu
lar price $32.So to $45.00.concerns

t

SALE PRICE $19.75The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connection with Riverdale
Ratepayers’ Association was held in Les
lie Street School last night. L W.? Mul- 
lem president, occupied the chair.

The following officers were elected : 
L. W. Mullen, president (re-elected by 
acclamation) ; G. S. Smith, hon. presl-

11V. .Chapman, first vice-president; 
D. Moncur, second vice-president; A 
Tobin, recording secretary; E. F. Hicks 
corresponding secretary; G. Corney, trea- 
surer: J. W. Butcher and R. Forester, 
auditors; W. Farthing, H. A Farthing 
Key J. A. Miller, W E. Smith j j! 
Lradiey, F. J. Ciancey, H. E. Hunt, L.

TW>,A’ Walters. J. Lons, J. 
English, J. Q. Smith and W J Storey 
executive committee; D. Moncur. J. Hicks 
aaa J- Hunt, delegates to Central Coun
cil of Ratepayers.

Rev. J. A. Miller presided during the 
election of officers.

In connection with the appointment of 
delegates to the Central Council. 
Chapman refused to stand for re-elec
tion on account of the alleged Telegram 
•n.iuence at the present time permeating 
that organization. Mr. Chapman claim
ed that only measures receiving the ap
proval of that newspaper receive support 
and pointed out particularly the opposi
tion by the chairman of the Central 
Council to Aid. Honeyford’s motion re
assessment reform at last meeting of 
that body.
. p- Moncur in a forceful manner de

clared that the Riverdale Association's 
delegates would remedy the situation, 
and help to eliminate newspaper dicta
tion during the new year. L. W. Mul
len review the work of the association 
during the past year, and pointed out 
.hat among the many needs of the 'dis
trict was a subway at Roverdale G.T R 
crossing on East Queen street, where aii 
appalling state of traffic congestion is 
prevalent. About 40 per cent, of the 
freight traffic of the railway passes at 
this crossing.

Aid. W W. Hiltz, candidate for board 
of control. In soliciting the support of the 
ratepayers, said there was nothing to be 
gamed by going over what has been done 
during the past. Having represented the 
ward as alderman for a number of years 
his record was .known to the residents’ 
A candidate for the board of -ontroi 
should have a vision, and should con
sider all the needs of the people, and the 
problems should be grappled with 
come to them.

Aid. R. Honeyford, candidate for re- 
election, briefly outlined his platform 
and incidentally referred to his motion 
recently discussed In council, in 
tion with tax reform.

A. J. Stubblns, aldermanie candidate, 
spoke on the housing question, which, he 
pointed out, was Si is principal piank, and 
strongly advocatfd “houses for rent’’ to 
be erected under municipal auspices.

W. J. Storey, aldermanie aspirant for 
ward one, also addressed the meeting.

Very drastic reductions are also made on all^our higfi class of 
imported Overcoats, including the Aquascutum Company’s celebrated 
styles.

W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.
140 YONGE STREET

state department 
supporting the suggestion of a loan, 
declared that the rehabilitation of Ar
menia. could not be expected merely as 
a result of kind words and an exten- 
?,on. of mora* support. Reports to 
the department of conditions in that 
==MntÜ îlave, *n(Hcated clearly, It was 
said, that, without money, the popula
te hi COUdd.«not go far in achieving a 
stable readjustment.

impro
tation

I LIVE STOCK TO BE GIVEN 
BY GERMANY TO FRANCE

sheep and cattle to be delivered 
eventually will be fixed later. The 
allied demands are considered here to 
be reasonable, but the representatives 
of the German government will ■ be 
heard by the commission again.

HER THEORY. 1 j
Hubby : It's very kind of y«d, but 

I'd rather! buy my cigars myselfA At 
eight for a quarter they are a little 
to - cheap.

Wtfev: But surely dear, there must 
be at least one good one in the lot?

SCOTCH FARMERS 
LOOK TO CANADA

I

RECORD CROWDS 
At WINTER FAIR

visit the 
with the

W.

SCENTParis, Dec. 7.—The reparations com
mission announced today that Germany 
must deliver to France and Belgium a 
total of 1,740,000 fowls within four 
years, 26,165 goats within three years,- 
and 15,250 pigs within one year. The 
German representatives have agreed to 
this program.

The commission also announced that 
Germany has almost completed deliv
ery of the live stock advance required 
under annex four, paragraph six of the 
peace treaty. Germany has been in
structed by the commission to dallver 
within six months 30,000 horses, 125,000 
sheep and 90,000 cattle, including 30,000 
in half. The total number of horses,

t

POI
Report Fifteen Thousand Are 

Ready to Come If Ships 
Were Available.

Drury Donald Is Winner of 
the Hereford Èull Cham

pionship.

WORK NOT TO STOP 
DURING DISPUTES

No Mentio: 
chise c

DIAMONDS — Cash or 
Credit, *1, $2, «3 week
ly. We truet any honest 
person. Write or call, 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Dle- 

I mend Importers, 15 
Yonge St. Arcade, opp. 
Temperance St.

Winnipeg, Dec. \—Rev. J. Knox 
Clark, immigration chaplain, Winni
peg, asked the Winnipeg Presbytery 
today why there is such an easy entry 
■into Canada for undesirables when 
the most desirable of all settlers, 
Scotch farmers, are unable to get 
transportation for the coming summer 
into Canada. He declared that he 
had heard there were 15,000 Scotch 
farmers ready to leave for Canada 
at once, but they had to defer their 
departure on account of shortage 
of shipping accommodation.

The Presbytery wt* unable to fur- 
„nish any satisfactory ‘answer, but 
some enquiry is to be made in the 
proper quarters without delay.

dou"ecrowSee>rom'7itSPeC,a,.v!-Tremen-
tohe vPM

S-ra-S*‘A .ISLSHEÎÏÏ? "
by », Porch,rf. iSSuSg 'Hh.' 
ford cattle, and in both thYqualîty

SBÆ rffi-E 
SSKfeiTSS » “-"'i,»™
Wdnrfktvb tV anM ^eIfer championships 
12th thÎT -£,OTia d and Perfection Lass 

* *h.e former owned by O’Neil Rmq
the Iatter fcy L. O. Clif

ford of Oshawa. The ludsre John wm eon of .nnisfaii, Alta., ra?d thatTheTnl 
tire showing of the Hereford classes were 
ringe°0d M he had ev=r seen toa show

Win for Markham.
Monogram, ’ a beautlfu-I big stallion

cS-fed bVffT,'h Hi> Htasard of Markham 
the Percheron championship 

in the stall Ion class, while “The Marne •’ 
by Bates Bros, of Oakville, wo'r. 

the Championship for Percheron mares 
The slaughtering of the swine and 

sheep was started this morning and con
tinued thruout the day. The work this 
year ig being done under official govern 
ment supervision.

Important Agreement Be
tween Unions and Mason 

Contractors Effected.

Detroit. Mich-, Dec. 7.—An agree
ment previously ratified by the Brick 
Masons and Plasterers’ International 
Union providing that there shall be 
no cessation of work pending adjust
ment of disputes, was adopted by the 
Masons' and Plasterers’ International 
Canada and the United States in 
ventivn here today.

The agreement provides that all de
cisions of the international arbitration 
board in any disputes affec#ng em
ployer or employe shall be final. It is 
agreed that the standing of the em
ployer shall be defined by the unions 
and union workers shall be permitted 
to work only for such employers as 
are declared competent, capahte. and 
honest.

A resolution adopted earlier today 
asks the unions to withdraw from 
the Building Trades Councils of the 
United States.
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LABOR COMMISSION 
VIEWS DISORDER

î
»

Duncan Marshall Aroused.
Hon Duncan Marshall, minister of 

agriculture of Alberta, followed Premier 
Drury, and made a fighting speech for 
the removal of what he termed the 
word B ackguard” from Canadian cat
tle on tins British' market. "At the
a‘Tt^nIMht|1Hle' ’ '*1 sald’ "i,le embargo Is 
a prohibition and not a method to pre-

diseased cattle from entering the 
British market.’’ What was needed, lie 

.claimed vus a strong resolution fr 
toe Dominion government to the British
fm^thTra’ no\ re<luest>ns but demand- 
ing that the embargo be removed
nib „tl8° qu”lod extracts from it Scot- 
Ush paper which stated that Canadian 
rattle were cleaner than the British eat- 
tl*, and British inspectors had looked 
over 8 000,000 slaughtered Canadlan cat- 

not Jn one instance had a trace 
of disease been found.

„ Biggest Question.
thtos to*M?ha11 Bttid there wa-s not one 
mlng in the next ten years that was so 
important to Hie Canadian farmer aa the 
entry of his cattle to the British Wrket
ZSSfPS: WlntCr f,Ur' Mr- ^ahalitver Tb^ Aiia frea,ter exhibition than 
waL exblhln^ U s a ASrlcuitural College 

exhibiting here for the first time
“°Ck from Uiat province 

fttîr 1l, L Vay ,to each succeeding 
mili. n , a 80 elad to r-ee tlie pre
mier of Ontario and the provincial m n 
«ter of agriculture in attendance at Vim

^rd,"8HehLWeBt1rn
la ted President I'.In’alr’ 1Ie congrutu- 
ter Fair officials and the Wln-
was the best et-er held lrh6 ‘°W’ whloh 
thanked the City of Guelnih^fe' and he

(1 I
connec-

1 il
.

(Continued From Page 1).
and \yilliam Adamson, chairman of 
the parliamentary labor party, had an 
interview with Mr, Lioyd George to
night and reported to him the report 
of the commission's inquires in Ire
land, and the state of public feeling 
in Ireland concerning a posa hie truce.

Mr. Henderson had previously met 
the parliamentary laibor party and ex
plained how impressed the commis
sion had been by the widespread de
sire for a truce and a conference to 
negotiate a settlement.

F*her O'Flanagan Repudiated.
Dublin, Doc. 7.—Patrick O'Keefe, mem

ber of parliament for the West Division 
of Clare, and secretary of the Sinn Fein, 
has issued a statement in connection 
with Father O’Flanagan's message to 
Piemier Lloyd George on the matter of 
an Irish settlement. Father O’Flanagan 
is vice-president of the Sinn Fein and 
has been described as ttie "acting presi
dent,” but is not recognized as having 
official autnorlty by Secretary O'Keefe, 
who says in his statement:

"Since the arrest of Arthur Griffith, 
acting president, there has been no meet
ing of the standing committee and there
fore Father O’Flanagan’s

Seed Growers Meet.
The annual meeting ett the Ontario Seed 

Growers' Association

,i
om W. A, Summerville, aldermanie candi- 

date tor ward on-e, addressed à meeting 
of North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, held in Frankland School, Logan 
avenue, last night In which he outlined 
his program. As a lifelong resident of 
the Danforth district he pointed out he 
was familiar with the needs of the resi
dents and was interested in the busi
ness and general ’ growth of tile ward, 
having erected a number of residences ip 
various parts of the east end. Many 
matterj of local Importance were also 
discussed. A. J. Smith, president, oc
cupied the chair.

was held this after
noon. the election of officers resulting as

Hon. President, W. J. Squirrel!, O. A. C • 
president, R. R. Moo-re Norwich; vice-pre- 
siden-t, B. R. Cohoe, ^Voo&slee * 
treasurer, F. C. Hart, Toronto.

The results of the inter-year judging 
competition for the Day Trophy .bowedto»,tVir/0Urlh ïear at A. C wo’lTlth
the third, second and first year following

In the çpen judging class, O A. C stu
dent. oaptured all the first pria*, with 
exception, Harold Wilson of MerrlckvlZ 
coming first in the heavy horses 

Toronto Firm First.
The outstanding feature 

performance in the arena, was the 
class of Canadian bred draught geldings 
mares, foaled previous to ltls i 
owned by L. C. Vincent of Ayr was «”7: 
Sunbeam J F. Staples and Son. “a 
cond, and Ifjilght, John McIntosh, Embro,

I LIQUOR DETECTIVES 
ARRESTED BY POUCE

Im ii secretary-n
Two Toronto Officials Taken in- 

Thorold, But Later Released 
—Tell of Blind Pigs.

f; IIs
-

i :

' St. Catharines, Grit., Dec. 7.—An
toine Houven and Sam Swan, of To
ronto, two liquor detectives, 
arrested by the local police on charges 
of drunkenness after a quest for evia 
dence against blihd pigs in Thorolfl. 
Inspector
lease as a result of their evidence 
secured against Christine Locushey 
and Nick Iflody. Swan had worked 
five shifts at the Coniag-as smelter in 
order to gain an acquaintanceship. A 
fine of $600 and costs 
in each case.

Mrs. Sarah E. King wife of License 
Inspector John W. King, died today, 
after a lengthy illness.

COST OF COLLECTING 
LUXURY TAX IS LOW
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Hon. R. W. Wigmore States It 

Only Amounts to Three-Quar
ters of One Per Cent.
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\ telegram is 
simply a statement of his persona! opin
ion and has not the sanction of the Sinn 
Fein executive. Only The Da l Eireann, 
the accredited representative of the Irirli 

: people, has any authority to speak on 
..ehalf of Ireland, and all public bodies 
and individuals would be well advised 
to steer clear of the snares of the Brit
ish government until The Dali ' Eireann 
has spoken.”

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The cost • of collecting the 
luxury and sales taxes Is proving 
pleasingly tow, according to a state
ment made to Canadian Press, Limit
ed. this evening by Hon. Jl ,W. Wig- 
njpre, minister of customs and inland 
revenue. When the annual statement 
of the department is issued, covering 
the operations of the year, Mr. Wig- 
more stated, it will show that the 
cost of collecting these taxes is well 
within three quarters 
cent! When the estimates of the cost 
of collection were drawn up, it was 
expected that it would have proven 
more costly than one per cent, to 
make the collections.

a con- Cwere received

CANADIAN WHEAT 
POURING INTO U.S.

XARGENTINA PROPOSES
TO QUIT THE LEAGUE

(Continued From Page 1).
wheatabOUt ,jfty"8,X ml,ll%n bushels of

Only Thru “Republic."
Paris. Dec. 7.—Seasn O’Cealiaigh “en

voy of the Irish republic in France,” de
nies in an official statement issued 
day that The DaJl Eireann or Its minis
try has made any overtures for 
with England.

"Irelann rejects with scorn,” says the 
®Iatuen?fnt; "all suggestion of compromise' 
with England on the basis of her latest 
so-called home rult bill., she will re
fuse to negotiate with England 
as one free nation with another.”

mm. 
/W7SjE '

. Natural, Saye Dealer.
A member of one of the largest Cana

dian grain export houses stated night tl*t there was noth tog ^prece 
dented at this season to the very large 
smpments of wheat now taking J 
from the head of Lake Superior, it was 
natural to suppose that under existin'- 
circumstances a considerable portion ol 
it might be for sale to American deelers- 
but, on the other hand, it was to ire re
membered that in normal years -wo 
thirds of Canada’s export of wheat had ■ 
been thru. United States ports. During ! 
tV’? w»r this was not possible. Wheht 
shipped to Buffalo end other United 
Mates points, designed for .export to 
Europe, might later on be tticen out of 
bond and sold to American buyers

of one per to-

m !’ Geneva, Dec. 7—Honorlo Pueyrredon 
• -w3 °fv..thë, Ar*rentlne delegation just

before his departure for Paris tonight 
informed the Associated Press that 
Argentina’s withdrawal from the as 

. 'vould -Probably be followed
shortly by a formal declaration of its 
intention to leave the league.

4 T*16 O'nly condition under which 
Argentina will resume her place Is the 
adoption of her four proposals in sub
stance," said Senur Pueyrredon,

!
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EIGHT ALLEGED BANDITS 

ARRESTED IN WINNIPEG
FOR JOIexceptI: i -

Ol»■ i mm
■<

HAMILTONWinnipeg, Dec. 7.—Eight men were 
arrested late Monday by the police in 
connection wiqi the daring hold-ups 
on Winn’peg streets during the last 
month. Police believe they have suf
ficient incriminating evidence to sus
pect them. Several of the men were 
armed. They were all arrested in a 
rooming house on a downtown street. 1 
It is alleged that most of the 
rested have police records.
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the funeral a 
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i uHAS PROCLAIMED ITSELF
DANZIG’S PARLIAMENT

b i !>i' ■ HamiLon Dec. «.—Labor and Soldier 
will split in the coming municipal 
elections, it is feared. This was the 

xjtr , _ « rat^eL s“r,Pris'n* announcement made
* Dismal Failure following a meeting of the sol-

diers and laibor representatives held at 
TKa Pec -rx rrs + I^orth H ughson street. S'he reason

, Pa®’ Man-. Dec. 7.—The fall fur for trouble Is s^id to be the can-
faim ln t?.e,,north has been a dismal didature of Harry Fester, 
failure. Mild weather and the low The labor men nominated him for

SSr.ïiH ES FE2ê£ E'EE — «=
John 'h* îie“0S:in1' ^alte St from the Ashing grounds say the catch Fester is
jonn county, by the Price -Brothers outstrips the past several years hv 
Lumber Company. This firm intends .wide margin. Whitefish are pritfei 
Plant The oTe ! very Ia:'se ^ pally caught, and for the ^rs? tim^ 
nbd1' ,T,h. ^ °ti?5tors sa>" 'hey Will sturgeon fishing is being done in the 
need at least 4,000 men next spring. Chufchlfl River at Puck&tawagan. #

I 1,

CUTICURA Fall Fur Hunt in the North
for hah and skin
For promoting and maintain- ' 
ing beauty of skin and hair 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal
cum is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate skins.

glsElÉSi

Berlin, Deo. 7.—Tb^ constituent 
semibly of Danzig has proclaimed It
self the parliament of the free city 
under the title of "Volkstag," with 
powers to enact legislation until 1923 
A majority of the socialists, inde
pendent socialists and Polea voted 

•j against this decision and then left 
flie hall, taking no further part in 
the proceedings.

Dr, Sahm, thé former burgomaster, 
has been elected president of the 
senate and le thus,the first presidqet 
of the free city of Danzig. ■

as-

men ar-

TO BUILD NEW CITY.
Quebec, Dec.. 7.—A

f? , 1
ill i mnationality, n Is said. Mr. 

.. „ , a naturalized Canadian. 
ïsothlitfT has as yet been aJinounced in 

connection with the appointment of a 
postmaster here to succeed Adam Brown, 
But J. A. Weber is mentioned for 
position, and there seems to be little 
doubt as to who will ge«t It.
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T •—/or the good 
of the community.

Lean Years
t

17ROM 1914 to 19*7 this 
-L Company earned no 

surplus because it did 
not raise the price of gas, 
although the cost of pro
ducing gas increased 
mously.
The Directors felt that diti- 
zenS' were heavily enough 
burdened in other direc
tions.
The time came, however, 
when the price had to be 
raised, otherwise opera
tions would have been ser
iously irhpaired, and the 
public' would have suf
fered.
These necessary increases 
have been graciously ac
cepted by our customers, 
which emphasizes the fact 
that in spirit as well as in 
name, we are The Consum
ers’ Gas Company.

c
enor-

)

the CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
OF TORONTO
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